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IKF • SANTA MARIA KARTING ASSOCIATION 

1999 IICF' 2 eye1.s; SPRINT'i 
C.IUINIJ: NA17IOIIAJ.S 

Article and Photos by GO RACING 

Wide shot of the event al the Santa Marla fac/1/ty. 

As enthusiasm fo r American karting con
tinues to grow, it's nice to see the tracks and 
clubs grow with them. The Santa Maria Kart
ing Association is one of those clubs. It was
n' t tha t long ago tha t they were considered 
to be a small club with a small, but unique 
race track, but they had big plans. SMKA 
has come a fu ll circle in the past few years, 
and was rewarded for their e ffo rts with the 
1999 2-Cycle Sprint Grand Nationa ls. After 
pumping close to one hundred U1ousand dol
la rs into their track and facility, Santa Maria 
has emerged as a karting powerhouse. They 
have not forgotten their humble beginnings, 
and they continue to be one o f the most 
friend ly and helpful clubs aro und . Many 
people went above the call of duty to make 
this race wlrnt it was. 

Speculation going into this event was that 
the manda tory "Spec" fuel tank would never 
work. All racers were required to mount a 
supplied quick release fuel tank bracket to 
the belly pan of their karts on the practice 
day before the racing began. At firs t this 
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seemed unnecessary, coming up to the stag
ing area to mount your tank seemed easy 
enough, why not wait until race day? Then 
the brilliance showed through; most of the 
drivers had never d one any kind of Pare 
Fume before, and a day of practice would 
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On th, 11rld In HPV. 

help everybody, as well as the race program, 
flow. The other reason the fuel system was 
successful was because of a man affection
ately known as "the fuel/ tire Nazi", Tom 
Argy. Argy tra ined us well; and although 
we missed Spot, and Tom didn' t get to take 
our tires; his whistle kept us moving in the 
right d irection. 

The Tech Overlord was none other than 
Lynn Haddock. To say "it takes a cheater to 
catch a cheater" wouldn' t be fa ir, but we will 
say that he's more than just "crafty", and 
he's been in karting for a long time. The first 
step in his " war on the interpretation of 
rules" was tire branding by a heat gun, 
topped off with the normal amount of paint
ing. ll<F's spec tire rule d id bite us in the 
butt on one d ay, and we su ffered a minor 
delay, but the fear and respect of Haddock, 
after all the mains were over, kept the DQ's 
for the week down to only one. Haddock 
may have been IKF's henchman, but local 
Santa Maria good guy, Carl Woltjer, did a lot 
of the dirty work in tech, and should also be 
commended for d oing a great job for us. 

One of the biggest p roblems at an event 
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like this is the perceived notion that the Race 

Officia ls have local favorites, and out-of

towners don' t get a fair shake. We have all 

thought this before and 99% of the time we're 

wrong, but to help eliminate that last one 

percent, SMKA contracted with Race Offi

cials from Iowa to come in and do the job. 

They treated us with respect, and they daz

zled us with matching uniforms, a different 

color every day. When you consid er 400 

miles worth of kart racing went off in 4 days 

with only a few questionable calls, they did 

a fantastic job. Hopefully their day off in the 
wine country was fun, and their California 

trip was worth it. We look forward to seeing 

them again back in Marshalltown. 

HPV-4 (Horstman Mfg.) 
Jason Bowles put his #11 kart on the pole 

in HPV 4 to start off the week's racing. He 
qualified with a time of 34.062, a full 3/10 

quicker than off-pole Phil Carlson, and 2.5 

seconds faster than the 29th qualifier. Bowles 
went on to win the 17 lap heat race, but it 

wasn' t easy with Landon Yee and Carlson 
right on his bumper. Yee would prove to be 
even better in the 30 lap main event. Bowles 
held Yee off for what seemed like an eterni

ty, but then the move came and Bowles was 
now looking at the back of the #40 kart. Yee 
finished a second ahead of Bowles and 7 sec
onds a head of Seth Nash. Nash qualified his 

#14 ka rt in 14th position, and worked his 
way up to 3rd, but it was Kevin Christensen 
who came from dead last after qualifying to 
finish an impressive 6th. Cory Turner and 

David Ma~1hew r;rn up front all day, but fell 
a little short of the win, and finished 4th and 

5th. 

Junior Sportsman 
(Dave's High Performance) 

Ju11 1ur Sportsma n was the first of the 

]umnr d,1~' <'5 to take to the track and it was 
f r,1\'1 - "Hs1t Rocks" Irving who turned the 

•,1, 1, ·-. ,1u,1ltiying lap of 35.467. Caleb Sanden 

-1 -~' !''-'J up his efforts in the heat race to nar-

Double Oufly winner Co/In F/1mlng. 
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Pole to /,st w,s s,p1r1t1d by only 1.5 seconds In Sportsman H11vy. 

rawly escape with the victory. The beauty 
of the Sportsman classes is the close compe
tition, and at times the lead draft was 20 karts. 

In the main event things changed for many 

drivers. Danny Lauer picked up a few posi
tions to finish in 4th, and Chris Carmody did 
the same to finis h 3rd. Charlie Kimball 
improved on his 8th place qualifying to 
round out the top 5. The race for the win 
came down lo two drivers: Sanden and Colin 
Fleming, and it came down to the last lap 
and the last corner. Fleming got inside of 
Sanden coming down the back shoot, and 
they rubbed all the way through the corner. 
The favor was repaid by Sanden two corners 
later, when more rubbing occurred, result
ing in Fleming taking a spin. Sanden moved 
on to the checkered flag, and Fleming con
tinued to finish in 2nd place. This win added 
Sanden to a short list of expert karters, and 

earned him gold plates. 

Formula A (Margay Products) 
Out of the seven drivers in Formula A 

Cam Neilsen put his kart on the pole with a 
time of 32.478. Neilsen didn' t have much 
luck, as he never made a lap in competition. 
In fact only 3 drivers were still running at 

the end of the 16 lap heat race. David Dod
son came out on top of the heat race followed 

very closely by Scott Kennedy. Neither of 
those two drivers would finish the main 
event. However, four drivers did finish, and 

that was a big increase from the heat race. It 
was Phil Carlson's day, and after he fought 

his way around a difficult Kyle Rassuchine, 

he pulled out to a 4.5 second lead. Adam 

Verlengiere finished in 3rd, w hile Kennedy 
finished in 4th. Phil Carlson was now anoth

er expert karter, and boc1sted gold plates for 

the rest of the event. 

Senior Sportsman Heavy 
(Cleanllne Racing) 

Qualifying for Senior Sportsmc1n Hec1vy 

was rapacious, all 32 drivers qualified witl~-

in 1.5 seconds of each other. Michael Buck
roff set the pace with a time of 37.090, but it 

was Danny Flyrm who bested the field in the 

o,nny Flynn Oufty winner In Sportsman H11vy, E1g/1 
wlnn,r Miki BuekroW and Scow Koumls. 

heat race. First through 5th were separated 
by only a blink of an eye, and the main event 
was looking like it could be a brawl. It was, 
and it got even uglier at the finish. The front 
two drivers, Flynn and Scott Koumis, put .1 

5 second lead on the battle for 3rd place 
between Buckroff, Nick Pederson, Mike John
son, Mc1rc Cotc1-Robles, a nd Guy Griebel. 

The white flag flew for Flynn, but Koumis 

got inside going into tum 4, to take over the 
lead. Coming off five, Flyrm made a run with 

the white flag dive bomb move previous!\· 

done by Sanden going into six. The rt•sult 

was a crash involving the leaders. Flynn 

went onto his first GrandNational win, ;111d 

Koumis continued, but had to settle ior -lth. 

Tempers flared with our first questionable 

call of the week, c1nd so the controversy 

began. Pederson capitalized on Koumis's 

misfortune to finish an impressive 2nd. l't'<i · 

erson had qualified 15th and b,uely inrh<'d 

out Mike Johnson, who cc1me away in 3rd. 

Junior I (K&P Manufacturing / Burris) 
Thirty-four drivers made their ,,-.1y to th<' 

grid for Junior I qualifying on Thursda~'· Bil11· 
Webber, coming off an impressi1·e \\W k ,it 

the 4-Cycle Sprint Grands (3 Duiiies. 3 

Eagles) added another S.:.re,1min~ E,1~1<' Ill 

his rnllection with ,1 tims' llf Jt, .t,$ 1. )l•••1 
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Miller was off pole by a mere .01. The slow
est driver to qualify was only 1.5 seconds 
behind the leader. NASCAR has nothing on 
this dass. Typically this dass has problems 
between excitable Moms and Dads of the 
drivers, but the parents seemed to be on their 
best behavior, and didn' t embarrass their 
children. Webber went on to win the heat 
race, followed by Jess Peterson, Cole Nelson, 
Justin Carmody, and Miller. Nose-to-tail was 

Jess Peterson an his way ta his first ever Grand N1tian1/ 
win. 

the only way these drivers knew how to race 
and at the end of the 24 lap main the front 3 
were separated by only the atoms on the tips 
of their bumpers. Peterson put the moves 
into motion and drove home to his first 
Grand National victory over an extremely 
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Duffy winner Cale Nelson and his /a/her Jeff. 

dose Miller and Ryan Sanders. Peterson had 
qualified back in the 7th spot. Webber lost 
the draft and was fighting for 4th position 
with Robert Podlesni, when the leaders start
ed to pull away. Podlesni ended his day in 
5th, just behind Webber. 

Junior Super Sportsman (GCT Racing) 
Travis "Hot Rocks" Irving did it again on 

Thursday, putting the #85 on pole in Junior 
Superbox with a time of 34.740, Colin Flem
ing was off pole and went on to win the heat 
race with Irving right on his bumper. The 
main event belonged to Fleming, whose mar
gin of victory was 3.5 seconds over the heat-
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Parade lap in Junior Superboi. 

ed battle for second place. Irving had his 
hands full with Danny Lauer, Elliot Grau, 
and Caleb Sanden for most of the race. In 
the end it was Grau who got the best of the 
other three drivers and earned himseli an 
impressive 2nd place. Lauer continued to 
run well for the second straight day and fin
ished 3rd. Irving held on to finish 4th, and 
Sanden ended up in 5th. 

Masters ("V" Fire and Trackmagic) 
One of the highlights of the week came in 

the Master's class, when John Bush drove 
his butterfly steering wheel equipped kart 
to the pole position with a time of 33.524. 
Scott Bomar sat off pole, but was shuffled 
back to 4th during the heat race. Bush went 
on to win the heat with Jerry Henderson and 
"smokin" Mike Johnson just a tick behind. 
Tragedy struck on lap 10 when Dan "the Ani
mal" Steele flipped his kart going past the 

Mast,rs Duffy wlnn,r Jahn Bush. 

start/finish line. Dan is the club's grid guy 
and no one gets on the track without his 
approval. He took the day off so he could 
race, and was sorry he did. Dan is a big guy 
and was wearing a "built for comfort, not 
for speed" shirt when he crashed. His wife 
said that he bounces well, and he proved her 
right. We were all glad to see him survive. 
Although Steele didn' t make it to the main 
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event Bush, Hender5-0n, and Jot:rGOn c ici. 
Those three never left each otn.~ ·s b-.im~ 
Bush led every lap, ,,.-hile Johm0n ;•; as rea:
ing on Henderson. Henderson :cught Johrr
son a lot about d ri,ing ·.-;hkn \like ·.•:a.o ;us: 
starting out, but he d idn't teach him e-.-er_.-
thing and Jerry took full ad•:antage com..i..,g 
home off of Bush's bumper to finisn 2nci 
Ron Schartau wasn't quite up to his nom,;c· 
speed and finished in 4th place well aheari of 
\fike Spangler in 5th. This was John Bush's 
2nd Grand.:--:atioM1 ,ictory. John drins a 

"Bug" chassis and ''Bug" won the fi rst 
Grand...NatioMI in 1959 and has the last one 
for the millennium. 

Fonnula Y 
(Russell Karting Specialties / Dmllap) 

Kevin " the Camel" Christensen piloted 
his #97 kart to the pole position in the high
ly anticipated Formula Y class \,ith a time 
of 34.324. Johnny Blair joined Camel on the 
front row for the start of the heat race.. Chris
tensen finished the heat two seconds ahead 
of second place runner Jason Bowles, who 
had mo,·ed up from 8th on the grid. Lan-
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don Yee maintained his starting position of 

3rd, while Blair got bumped back to 4th. At 

the end of 30 laps in the main, Christensen 

still had a two second buffer between Bowles 

and a hard charging Scott Koumis. Bowles 

finished up front again with a 2nd place. 

Koumis drove his way up from 19th to fin
ish in the 3rd position. Also coming up 

through the pack was David Mayhew, who 

started 20th and finished 4th. Yee ended his 

F-Y day glued to the back of Mayhew's 

bumper, earning a 5th place trophy. One 

other notable mention needs to be made 

about Guy Griebel, who started last in the 

consi (48th), and finished a respectable 13th 

in the main. 

Yamaha Light 
(Emmick Ent. / Dixie Gauge) 

Kevin "The Camel" Christensen contin

ued to keep his run for the poles alive when 

he set the fast time of 34.035 in KT Light on 

Friday morning. Joe Whitson was off pole for 

the start of the heat race, but found himself 

in a fiery duel with Adam Verlengiere for 

3rd place. Cory "The Burner" Turner bet

tered his starting position of 7th to gain the 

2nd place spot behind Christensen. One-by

one the participants fell out of competition in 

the main, Larry Fisher on lap 6, Rob Joe on 

Adam Vtrlenglere on his way lo his first Duffy. 

lap 13, and then our leader on lap 18. Chris

tensen was way out front when, "she just 

blew" coming down past start/finish. Whit

son was out on lap 23, as was Turner. John

ny Blair held onto lap 27 before he too fell 

out. Verlengiere was out front by 6 seconds 

over 2nd place Kyle Rassuchine, when the 

white flag flew. It was clear sailing for the 

local Santa Maria kid, who fattened up his 

Yamaha for the final lap. Rassuchine was

n' t as lucky. Alycia Hodapp was breathing 

down his neck a nd hungry for 2nd place. 

Rassuchine held onto his position followed 
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Joel M/11,r on pol, In Root!, Spo1Uman. 

very closely by Hodapp, and a strong run

ning Steve Rousseau. Fifth place went to 

Brant Williams, who was only a few feet off 

of Rousseau's rear bumper. Verlengiere's 

hands came up as he crossed the finish line 

for his first IKF Grand.National victory. With 

a big win this year in Daytona, and now a 

Duffy, Adam is having quite a season. 

HPV Senior (Horstman Mfg.) 
Jason Bowles achieved two straight poles 

in HPV, when he edged out Landon Yee ";th 

a time of 34.548. Bowles dropped back to 

6th in the heat while Yee went on to finish 

in first, one second ahead of Seth Nash, and 

Cory 'The Burner" Turner. Yee ne\·er fal

tered and dominated the main event, \\ID

ning by 5.4 seconds again over Nash. Bowles 

regained some positions to finish in 3rd place 

and "The Burner" Turner finished -lth. 

Rounding out the top 5 was a strong run

ning Nick Pederson. Yee was bestowed the 

symbolic gold plates to go along with his 

newly acquired expert status. The gold in 

his plates clashed with his bright red d yed 

hair, but he didn' t mind. It was worth it 

going into the final days of as an expert 

karter. 

Reed Rotary Light 
(MTE / Haddock Ltd.) 

Kevin Christensen was on pole again \,;th 

a time of 32.910 in Reed Rotary Light. but 

this time in a kart lent to him by Scott Bomar. 

Phil C,.rlson qualified off pole and was the 

heat race winner over "The Camel", and 

David Mayhew. Mayhew improved his posi
tion in the main event to finish in the 2nd 

spot eight seconds behind the nmaway \\ID

ner, Carlson. Christensen held onto third, 

while Keith Tarello finished -lth, and Cam 

Neilson in 5th. Carlson's second Duff,,· of 

the week was just as sweet as his first, and he 

had quite the bounty to take back to Gallup, 
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New \le.xico. The highlight oi this rau.> .:a,.

after the crash in turn one. \,·hen Da.m.:e.n 

della-Santina tried to refire his d.ire,_i driw 

kart. The throttle stuck \,;Je o~ a."'ld .ill 

you could ~ \\a.S Damien fl~fuf Lli..,_,,ufh 
the air ~;ng to hold on as the kart ~F'='= 
away at full speed in to a tire barrier. 

Senior Super Sportsman 
(l&T Clutch) 

Forty-eight driwrs were all 1'idd:nf fo~ 

3-l positions . in Senior Surer S~"',m,nun. 
"Superb.1sh·· . as it is aiiai:i0n.1tely calleJ ry 

many \\"est Cl'ilSt dri\·el"!', didn"t liw u~ ii.' 

its name. Driwrs ~ha\·ed reJ.......,ruHr \,·ell 

may~ due 1\1 t1a.;;hrucks in.1 m L1.--t ~t'dl' -~ r.J.:'· 
co. Ke\fu Christen..,,m \,-as thinkin~ \\\"I\, ·: 

another Screamillf E.lfle. ,.uhi r.m .1 tim<' ,,; 

3555S. Ricky Luther FR'udly s-1t ufi p..'.'.r in 

his #93 k..1rt. Erik B..01rn.,Jen., qu.11ined ~:--5 

Jason Bowles-Ith, ,md \tm: CN.1-Rl,t,fes : th. 
The heat ra.:e finished in th.1t l,nirr c, l--.,.p 
for Da\;d \layhew takinf thr :th p..~iu,,.n 

awa,· from Cotc1-Rl,t,1~. The -"t1 !.1r m.nn 

e\·e~t was l'\l"ned t,,· · The (.m,el- Chri::· 
ten.."-en. who dn.we ll' ,rn 1mr~i,·<' :-.: :-,;"\,"· 
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ond lead in this highly competitive class. 

Mic~ael Buckroff had an outstanding drive, 

commg from 9th on the grid up to 2nd. Ricky 

Luther finished his Superbox race in 3rd 

place right on Buckroff's bumper. Bowles 

earned hjmself yet another trophy (4th), but 

not the one he really wanted. Cota-Robles on 

the other hand got rus first trophy of the week 
for his 5th place finish. 

Rookie Sportsman 
(RLV Tuned Exhaust Products) 

Joel Miller earned the first Screaming 
Eagle of hls career in Rookje Sportsman, qual

ifying Saturday with a time of 37.196. Tyler 

Hertel qualified off pole, with Jeff Mead in 

third. Billy Webber rose to the occasion in 

the heat race inching out Miller for the \vin. 

For the final, a different driver slipped into 

the front. The 11th qualifier, Cole Nelson 

skillfully negotiated his way through the traf

fic to take over the lead. The lead draft start

ed out as a 32 kart train, and ended up as a 

3 kart shootout. Jess Peterson won the heav

ily contested battle for 5th place, beating out 

Robert Podlesni, Jake DeRoads, and Justin 

Carmody. Twenty-two of the 32 drivers fin

ished the main event. Eddie Caballero was

n' t quite on pace to challenge for the win, 

but a respectable 4th place finish was well 

deserved. Three hungry drivers came down 

to the whlte flag and only one would leave 

with the Duffy. Hertel had to settle for 3rd 

place, while Miller did everything he could 

to regain the top spot from Nelson. MilJer 

tried every trick in the book and Dad could

n ' t have cheered any more than he did, but 

it was Nelson who crossed the line in first 

place. Nelson came into the event as one of 

the few expert junior drivers, and went away 

with another Duffy to add to the Nelson fam

ily trophy case. 

HPV Junior (Horstman Mfg.) 
Qualifying in Junior HPV was as close as 

it gets, between "Hot Rocks" Travis Irving, 

and Colin Fleming. Fleming picked up his 

first Screaming Eagle of the week (33.983) 

while Irving had to settle for off pole (33.996). 

Joey Collins put together another solid qual

ifying effort to start 3rd, while Caleb Sanden 

started 4th. "Danger Boy" David Thomp

son had his best qualifying effort of tl1e week 

to start 5th out of 36 drivers. Rick Wildman 

recovered from a huge crash on Thursday to 

qualify 6th. Irving took over the top spot 

from Fleming in the heat race, but his mar

gin of victory was almost unmeasurable. In 
the final, Flemjng went back out front fin-

ishing 1.6 seconds ahead of a charging 

Collins, and 3.9 seconds ahead of Sanden. 

Collins and Fleming turned identical fast 

times in the race, and every driver 's fast lap 

was in the 34-second range. Boomer 

DeRoads moved up from 12th to cross the 

finish line in 4th, but had problems in tech, 

moving Irving up one spot into 4tll, and Jody 

''The Wild ChjJd" Bandfield into 5th. 

Yamaha Heavy 
(Mike Manning Karting / 
Woltjer Racing Engines) 

KT Heavy left a rancid taste in my mouth. 

After qualifying 36 drivers for the heat race, 

Kevin ''The Camel" Christensen was again 

the man to beat, as he sat on pole with a time 

of 34.361. Brint Kipe pulled out a great lap 

to assume Ille off pole position. ''The Camel" 

went on to win the heat race over Jason 

Bowles, and Joe Whltson. Twenty-two of Ille 

32 drivers finished the 16 lap heat race. At 

the completion of the 30 lap main event only 
10 drivers were still runrung. Ninety per
cent of the drivers didn't finish as a direct 

result of a crash or crashes. It was a horrible 

display of poor judgement and shoddy dri

ving by many. Christensen was not one of 

them, and enjoyed a three second margin of 

victory. The top six drivers; Christensen, 

Whltson, Matt Johnson, Robby Mott, Dom 

DeJacomo, and Erik Bartolero all started in 

the top 10; the remairung 4 drivers started 

well outside Ille top 10. With one more Duffy 
"chalked up" for Christensen, he was lead

ing the most Duffies contest with three. 

Senior Sportsman Medium 
(Nash's Karts/SSC Racing) 

Landon Yee (and his colorful hair) added 

a Screaming Eagle to their hardware collec

tion, by sitting on pole in Sportsman Medi

um with a time of 36.697. Yee continued to 

keep his #40 kart up front for the heat race, 

and into the main event. If anyone was going 

to have a shot at the win, it would be Scott 

Koumis or Ricky Luther (they were the only 

ones running in contact with Yee). Jason 

Bowles sat on pole in the Consi race and was 

turning some very fast times getting back to 

the front, but he would have to settle for 8th 

place. Nick Pederson qualified 6th, and 

turned the fastest lap in the race, but he was 

too far back from the lead pack to mount a 

charge for the \vin, he finished where he start

ed in 6th place. Luther raced his butt off 

again and came up .161 short of winning his 

Duffy. He was in contention every race he 

entered, and in this one he had his best 

opportunity for the win. He and Yee race 

together often and gave each other a tremen

dous amount of respect and cons ideration. 

Scott Koumis finished 3rd, again runrung up 

front every time on the track; only a ka rt 

length separated hlm from victory. Yee now 

had three Duffies of his own, ending a spec

tacular week for him and a medley of other 

drivers. 
We learned many things during the week. 

Dying your hair red means good luck in Chj-

4 x 4 ,el/on In Sportsm1n Mtdlum. 

nese, that is if your name is Landon Yee (3 

Duffies, 1 Eagle), and if you bring in a New 

Yorker to armounce the event, we pay atten

tion just to hear what he says next. Tony rud 

a great job on the microphone, and really 

kept us informed on what was happening 

on and off the track. Many thanks go out to 

him and the FM transmitter. "Camel Power'' 

was good to have; three Duffies and five 

Screaming Eagles went to Kevin "The 

Camel" Christensen. You don' t need a nick

name to take 2 Duffies home to New Mexi

co with you if you're Phil Carlson. Ii you' re 

an expert karter you just may win another 

Duffy like Cole Ne lson, or two like Colin 

Fleming. We had a few new GrandNation

al champions: Adam Verlengiere, Jess Peter

son, Landon Yee, and Danny Flynn, and one 

"old guy" won in the Master 's class, who 

was hurt and missed the banquet to receive 

his Duffy. This was John Bush. The mos t 

important thing we learned, or in tllis case 

remembered, is that karting can still be fun, 

even at the biggest race of the year. Ii it was

n' t for Santa Maria Kart Club makjng every 

effort to make things as grand as possible, it 

would have been ugly, but the racers coop

erating with Officials, and doing their jobs 

of getting to the grid, getting fuel, etc. made 

things look very good. 

Thanks to all the sponsors and people who 

made the race possible. It will be difficult to 

top this next year. GI 



1999 2-eveLE SPRINT GRAND 
NATIONAL WHIITeHARUNS 

NAME/l'INISH CHASSIS MOTOR CLUTCH PIPE IRAKU WHUlS/TIRU HELMET/SUIT MOTOR IUILDER/IHOP IPONIORS-----
Junior I 
Jess Peterson Emmick Cadet 80cc Com,r by Spec. Spec Standard Emmick □ouoln/Bnaoest~ snoeVStewart Ron Emmick Emmick, Ptl!"<>tl ~ tst Ron Emmick Joel Mlll,r EnttOY Come, Eneroy □oUOlas/BtidQ!SIOnt Slmpson/Morco Daniel Woltjer, Wolljer Raclno J Mille, Elect,~ 1,-: 2nd Enrilnes En11~ Kan Facio Ryan 5.lnders Top Kart Com,r Comer Comrr Comer Lanslno/Brldgestone SlmpsOfl/MIR Donnie Davis. TNR Trencher Toot11. H&s !c.i 3rd 

Snop, Jonny Wt'"' A.I , 
Cody Co R•~no. Stoe:· 
rne ' Billy Weber Emmk k Comer Com,r Climer Emmick Bnaoestone/OOuolas Simpson C R.E. • Collins Raclno Emmick, Simoson ~ 4th Enoines Putters. tlGll~~ 
Buckv·s Mu1tI11 Robell Podlesnl Top Kart Comer Comer Comer Top Kart Oouotas/Brlaoestone Simpson/MIR Ea IMno • Comers Only Ea lr,Ing helps• lot ,...., Stn 0~ I 

Rookie SPOrtl man 
Cl>le Nelson Pro Ciaet Invader Yamana L&T ALV Invader tnvad,r/Brkloeslone Simpson/Burns 0ml Wrlghl, Balcersllela Adkins, ALV. Go RacrllQ GO 1st Kall Snop Bak,rsf1tld Kan 5noo 

Invader, c.t-Kart. Burrts 
l &T Mio ' 

Joel M,n., Eneroy Yamana l&T RLV Enerov DoUOlaslBrkloestone Slmpson/Morco Jason Hettmlk. Cunlno EJ J M,n., Erectnc, Inc . 2nd Raclnn Enernv Kart Facto,, Tyler Hertel Eneroy Yamaha Horstman Spec Can Slock Oouo1as1Brldoes1one AraVMIR HI Rev Eno1neerIno Enerov. Hr Rev E111,,,.., 111 3rd 
Eaare Caballero Emmrck Yamaha L&T Oise Oouglas/Brldoeslone Simpson Ronnie Emmick. Emmick No Sponsor p~ I ...ii 41h Enlerpnses to !Nnk. TIit Sno. lamlf 

Ronn" Emmick & J!f1 • 
Nelson 

Jess Peterson Emmick Cadet Yamaha L&T RLV Standartl Emmick DOUQlaslBriaoesl~ snoeVSlewart Ron Emmick Emm<k. Peltrson Rx,~ 51h 

Junior SPOrtaman 
Caleb Sanden CRG Yamaha L&T RLV CRG OouoIas/Bnaoes1one AraVMIR JCC Molorsports, Josh C RG. SSC Ftaclng, JCt 
1st Robertson Motors. L&T 
Colin Aemrno Kosmlc Yamaha l&T ALV Kosmlc Maoneslum/Brkloestone Simpson/Momo Oouo Flemlno. 2 Wild 2 Wild Kartlng, Kosm< 
2nd Kartino Momo, Mycl\ron,'ffi 

Clolhlno. Draoon. RLV, 
VortH 

Chris Canmody Top Kan Yamaha L&T RLV Top Kan Freellne/Brldoeslone Simpson/MIR Brian Shaler. Pins Pertormance Pins Pertormance, L& T. 
3rd Cleo Cornnratioo 
Danny uuer Maroay Wollj,r Yamaha Horstman RLV Paul Martin Oouolas/BrldgeSIOM ShoeVStewan Cart Wolller, Wolljer Raclno Woll~r Racino Engir,s, CCI 
41/1 Enolnes RLV, Horslman, Masgiy, 

C lulches bv Bush 
Charlrt Kimball Top Kan Yamaha L&T Horstman Top Kan Freellne/Brkloes1one BelVMIR Tom Pacheco. Pins Pins Pertormance. IGmbll 
51h Perlormance Enolneerino, Inc 

Junior Suoer Soonsman 
Colin Flemino Kosmlc Yamaha L&T RLV Kosmlc Tony Kall/Brldoestone Slmpson/Momo Douo Fleming. 2 Wild 2 Wild Kanlno. Kosmic, 
1st Kartino Memo. Mychron. 1.'fl 

Clolhlnn RLV Vortta 
Danny uu,r Maroay Wolljt< Horstman RLV Paul Martin Douolas/Brkloes1one ShoeVStewan Wottler Racino Enoines Cenlral CoaSI karbnQ. RLY, 
3rd Horstman. Ma~. 

Douglas Wheel, Wo1tIer. 
Clulches bv Bush 

Travis "Hot Rocks· Top IUrt Yamaha Horstman RLV Top Kan Bnaoes1one AraVMIR Wolller Raclno Enolnes Wollltr Racino Eng'1!S. RLY. 
lmno Grand Products. Comer/ 
41h Top Kan • Bagnolo, I1'~. 

Great Cenlral Transoan 
Caleb San<!en CRG Yamaha L&T RLV CAG Oouglas/Brkloeslone AraVMIR JCC Molorspens. Josh CRG. SSC Rac'1g. JCC 
51h Motors. L&T 

-
HPV Junior -
Colin Aemlno Kosmlc HPV (Hors1man) Horslman RLV Kosmlc Maoneslum/Brldoeslone Simpson/Memo Oouo f lemlno, Gary 2 Wild Kanmg. K~m<. 
1st Koumls Memo. Mychron. 1.'fl 

Clol/llM. Oraaon L& l 
Caleb Sanden CRG HPV HPV HPV CRG Douolas/Brkloeslone AraVMIR JCC MotorspollS, Josh CRG. SSC Racino. JCC 
3rd Robenson Molors -
Travis ·Hot Rocks· Top IUrt HPV-Horstman Horslman Horslman Top lurt Brldoeslone AraVMIR Wolller Racing Engines Wotljtr Raclno EngllleS. RlV 
lr,1no Grana Products. comer/ 
41/1 Top Kart • eaonolo, Iu~. 

Great c,ntral Transoon -
Jody Bandlield CRG Hors1man Horslman Horstman CRG CRG/Bridgeslone BelVGearbo, JCC Molorspons JCC Molorspons. NatiOOll 
51h Pap,<. Mull!< Hood, t,!om I 

Dad -
Senior SPOn1man Medium 
Landon Yee Trackmaglc Yamaha Horstman ALV Brembo u nslnoJOunlop Bell Oomlnalor/MIR GCT Aaclno Team, Carl BRGT lr,,nQ-molOI, MJ~'. 
ISi Wottler Jus1us-clulch. Tra<:i.,nag 

thJSSIS O 
R1tlry Lutner Python 40 Yamaha L&T RLV Ounlops AraVSparco Emmick. Pt1erson Family Emmick. Scon. Jess. Ma · 
2nd Anorew P11erson IKTL 



f999 2-e'ICLE SPRINT GRAND 
NATIONAL I/IIHIITCHIIRUNS 

NAME/FINISH CHASSIS MOTOR CLUTCH PIPE BRAKES WHEELS/TIRES HELMET/SUIT MOTOR BUILOER/SHOP SPONSORS 
Scotl Koumls Kosm1c Yamaha l&T RLV Kosmlc Magneslum/Ounlop Slmpson/Momo Doug Fleming, 2 Wild 2 Wild Kart1ng. Kosmlc, 3rd 

Kartlnn Momo Rlblcc l& T Clutches 

Keith (Arnie) CRG. Heron Yamaha l&T RLV CRG Douglas/Dunlop Simpson/Ml R JCC Motorsports. Carnet JCC Motorspons. L& T Tarella 
Power Clutches. Brian & Jell 5th 

Reed. Camel 

Senior Soortoman Heavv 
Danny Flynn Margay Yamaha Horstman RLV Paul Manin Douglas/Dunlop Slmpson/Slewan Wolljer Engines RLV, Douglas Wheel, 1SI 

Southern Auto, CCK, Mom & 

Nick Pederson Kosmlc Yamaha l&T RLV 2nd 

Dad 
Kosmlc Magnesium/Dunlop Snocl/Slmpson Daniel Woltjer TKS 

Scotl Koumis Kosmlc Yamaha l&T RLV Kosmlc Magnesium/Dunlop S1mpson/Momo Doug Fleming, 2 Wild 2 WIid Kartlng, Kosm,c, 41h 
Kartlng Momo. Rlblec, l& T Clutches 

Suoer Sportsman ISu""r Boxl 
Kevin Christensen Margay 
1st 

Yamaha Horstman RLV Margay Douglas/Dunlop Bleile/MIR JCC Motorsports JCC Motorsports, Horstman, 
MIR RLV TDC Alm Ricky Luther Py1hon 40 Yamaha l&T RLV Ounlops AraVSparco Emmick • Vince Emmick, R&M Ent., Dad, 3rd 
ll<Tl Jason Bowles Sodl Kan Yamaha Ho~tman RLV Brembo Sodl KarVOunlop BelVMIR Tim Holden, TNR TNR, Horstman, MIR, RLV, 4tn 
Mv•Chron K&P Sodi Kart Marc Cota-Robles Kosmic Yamaha l&T RLV Kosmic Kosmlc/Bridgesrone Slmpson/Sparco Woltjer Pennzoil Instant lube 5th 

Yamaha KT100a Lie hi 
Adam Vertenglere Margay Yamaha l&T RLV MCP Douglas/Ounlop Simpson Carl Woltjer, Woltjer Engines Margay, RLV, Russell 1st Kartino, Woltjer Engines, 

l& T Mio, MCP, Douglas 
Wheel Alycia Hodapp ITALKART Yamaha L&T RLV ITAL ITAl/Ounlop BelVIMR Wolljer (thanks Gary/ Italian Motors, Belt, Revord, 

3rd Fey, Odenthal, RLV, Al's 
Weldlna. Oualltv Auto 

Ste1.Je Russeau CRG Yamaha L&T RLV CRG CRG/Dunlop CRG Doug Fleming Nash's Karts 
4th 
Brant W,lllams Energy Yamana l&T High Rev ZP Energy Energy/Dunlop Arav'MIR High Rev Engineering High Rev Engineering 
5th 

Yamaha KT100a Heavv 
Kevin Christensen Margay Yamaha Horstman RLV Maroay Oouglas/Ounlop BleNelMIR JCC Motorsports JCC Motorsports, Horstman. 
1st MIR RLV TDC Alm 
Joe Whitson Margay Yamaha L&T RLV Ital Mag/Dunlop Simpson/MIR Power-Wo"'5, Joe Whitson Margay, MyChron, RLV, 
2nd Power-Works 
Mall Johnson Energy Yamaha Horstman RLV Energy Energy/Ounlop BelVMIR HI Rev Engineering HI Rev, Energy Chassis, 
3rd J.T. Motorsports, Horstman, 

RLV. My·Chron. Aim-Sports. 
B.C.M .. Speedway Trans• 
missions Karts Plus. K&P 

Robby Mou Margay Yamaha Horstman RLV Disc Dunlop BelVMIR Mike Manning (MMI() Rlblech, MMK, Margay, 
41h Horstman, Dave's 

Per1ormance 
Dominic DeJacomo Margay Yamaha Horstman RLV Margay Douglas/Dunlop BelVStewart Doug Fleming, 2 Wild RLV, Margay Race Products, 
5th Motors ports Horstman Manufacturing Co, 

2 WIid Motorsports, Mike 
Manning Karting, EOJ 
Consulting 

Formul•Y 
Kevin Chnstensen Margay Yamaha Horstman RLV Margay Oouglas/Ounlop BieNelMIR JCC Motorsports JCC Motorsports. Horstman, 
1st MIR, RLV TDC Alm 
Jason Bowles Sod, Kart Yamaha RLV Brembo Sodi Kart/Dunlop BelVMIR Tim Holden, TNR TNR, Horstman, MIR, RLV, 
2nd 
Scon Koumis Kosmic Yamaha RLV Kosmlc Magnesium/Dunlop Simpson/Mamo 

Mv·Chron, K&P, Sodl Kart 
Doug Fleming, 2 Wild 2 Wild Kartmg, Kosmlc, 

3rd Kart,na Momo, Ribtec l& T Clutches 
David Mayhew Arrow Yamaha Direct Drive RLV Arrow Magneslum/Ounlop ShoeVArrow Race Kart Engineering Race Kart Engineering, 
4th Arrow Karts Mam & Dad 
Landon Yee Trackmaglc Yamaha RLV Brembo Horstman/Dunlop Bell Domlnalor/MIR Carl Woltjer Trackmaglc, Thrasher, MIR, 
5th Horstman, RLV, Bell Helmets 

HPV Senior 
Seth Nash CRG HPV 100 HPV 100 RLV CRG Lansing/Bridgestone Simpson Hyper Racing Engines, Nash's Karts, SSC Racing 
2nd Terrv Nash 
Jason Bowles Sodl Kart HPV Horstman Horslman Brembo Sodl Kart/Bridgestone BelVMIR nm Holden, TNR TNR, Horstman, MIR, RLV. 
3rd 
Nick Pederson Kosmlc HPV HPV RLV Kosmlc Douglas/Bridgestone ShoeVSlmpson 

Mv·Chron K& l Sod I Kart 
Daniel Woltjer TKS 

51h 

1/UTEII ans . /fOn-,11 ,,. 
15 



NAME/FINISH CHASSIS MOTOR CLUTCH PIPE BRAKES 
Reed/Rotarv Llaht 
Phil Carlson Margay 
1 SI PCR None RLV 

David Mayhew Arrow 
2nd Ital Sislems Hori;tman RLV Arrow 

Kevin Christensen Margay 
3rd PCR Direct Dr,ve RLV Margay 
Keith Tarella Arrow Comer 4th Direcl Drive RLV Arrow 

Cam Neilson CRG 
5th CRG Direct Drive RLV CRG 

HPV4 
Landon Yee Trackmagic HPV-4 
1st Hori;tman RLV Brembo 

Jason Bowles Sodi Kart 
2nd 

HPV Horstman Hori;tman Brembo 

Seth Nash 
3rd 

CRG HPV 100 HPV 100 RLV CRG 

David Mayhew Arrow 
5th 

HPV HPV HPV 4 Arrow 

Masters 
John K. Bush K&P Parilla Reed Jet L&T RLV 
1st 

Jerry Henderson Tony Parilla Reed Jet L&T RLV Tony 
2nd 

Formula A 
Phil Cartson Margay PCR None PCR 
1st 

Adam Vertengiere Margay Hal System RLV MCP 
3rtl 

Sean Fuller Arrow Ital RLV Arrow 

5th 

Karts, engines, support equipment, apparel, 
hard to find items, everything for the karting 
enthusiast at the lowest prices in the nation. 

SEND $5.00 FOR THE ALL NEW CATALOG! 
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7922 WOODLEY AVENUE• VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91406 
(818) 780•2184 FAX (818) 780•6887•www.pillsgokarts.com 

--~ --- -----. 

WHEELS/TIRES HELMET/SUIT MOTOR SUILOER/SHOP 

BelUSlewart Mike Manning Karting 

Arrow/Dunlop Shoel/Arrow Race Kart Engineering 

Douglas/Dunlop B1e/le/MIR Scon Bomar 

Arrow CasVDunlop Simpson/MIR Woltjer Racing. Daniel 
Woltjer 

GAG/Dunlop Aral/Gearbo, Woltjer Racing Engines 

Horstman/Bridgestone Bell Dominator/MIA Carl Woltjer 

Sod, KarVBridgestone Bell/MIA nm Holden, TNR 

L.nsing/Bridgestone Simpson Hyper Racing Engines. 
Terrv Nash 

Arrow/Bridgesrone ShoeUArrow Race Kart Engineering, 
John Motley 

Douglas Wheels MZ-3 Bell Haddock Lid. 

Tony/Dunlop Simpson/Burris Dick Hanson, Yamaha ol 
America 

Bell/Stewart Mike Mann ing Kanlng 

Douglas/Dunlop Simpson Daniel Woltjer, Wolljer Racing 

Bridgestone Bell/Gearbo, Larry Fuller, Karts Unlimited 

;:,,-: :.NEW PIDDUCIS . 
~' .... :.,,., \~• .)~!;1~~··;!'_.'::- ; 

Same q,.it'~~-- . ... -~I 
,and Vak,el \ . :• lJ ~ -..... ,.) ....... ~. . 

SPONSORS 

Margay, MMK. Courtney 
Concepts. MTE lndustr,es. 
CAPCOM, RLV, Horstman, 
Businesses ot Galluo 
Race Kart Engineering, Mom 
& Dad 
Scott Bomar Machine 

Woltjer Racing. Turners, 
Race Kart Engineering, 
Arrow Chassis 
SSC Racing, Gearbo,, Mogo 

Trackmag,c, Thrasher, MIA, 
Horstman. RLV, Bell Helmets 
TNR, Horstman, MIR, RLV, 
Mv-Chron K&P Sodl Kart 
Nash's Karts. SSC Racing 

Race Kan Engineering 

John Pearson & K&P Mlg., 
ALV. L& T Clutch & Tony 
Mlgllui, Adams Kart Track, 
Bridgestone Tires, Chino 
HIiis Ford, Aoulrre & Assoc. 
Yamaha or America, L& T 
Clutches, RLV, Blue White 
Ind .. Bridgestone, JM Racing 

Margay, MMK, CAPCOM, 
Courtney Concepts, RLV. 
Horstman. Businesses of 
Galluo 
Margay, Dunlop, RLV, 
Douglas Wheel, WoltIer. 
MCP. L&T 
Karts Unlimited, Cangirl, 
C.,voll lamily, Bell lam,ly, 
Great Outdoors 

KAI/Tl/I MEWS • NOYEMH:, ; ' .. 


